**Student Day of Poetry**

**Three Mini In-school Student Day of Poetry Options**

- One poet
  - Up to two hours of an engaging, writing-generative workshop
  
  *Typically arranged as either two one-hour workshops (60 students) or a single workshop of either one or two hours (30 students)*
  - 15-minute reading/performance (entire school)
  - Student open mic (entire school)

- Two poets
  - Up to four hours of engaging, writing-generative workshops
  
  *Typically arranged as each poet leading either two one-hour workshops (120 students) or a single workshop of either one or two hours (60 students)*
  - 7-10 minute reading/performance by each poet (entire school)
  - Student open mic (entire school)

- Three poets
  - Up to six hours of engaging, writing-generative workshops
  
  *Typically arranged as each poet leading either two one-hour workshops (180 students) or a single workshop of either one or two hours (90 students)*
  - 5-8 minute reading/performance by each poet (entire school)
  - Student open mic (entire school)

**Two In-school Student Day of Poetry options**

*Depending on school size, these options often reach the entire student body or an entire grade level.*

- Ten poets
  - Up to 20 hours of engaging, writing-generative workshops
  
  *Typically arranged as each poet leading two one-hour workshops (600 students)*
  - 3-minute reading/performance by each poet (entire school)
  - Student open mic (entire school)

- 16 poets
  - Up to 32 hours of engaging, writing-generative workshops
  
  *Typically arranged as each poet leading two one-hour workshops (960 students)*
  - 3-minute reading/performance by 10 poets (entire school)
  - Student open mic (entire school)

*For more information and pricing, contact sara@masspoetry.org*